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CHIT-CHAT OF TIE CAPITAL.
MONDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 29 1892 VTWELFTH YEAR.- r iA MIJ FDD OiV 11U «.KEENE AND TIE STUDENTS.ward-her keys, he rummaged the 

robes ami drawers to find money, but 
the servant, Delphine Houbre suddenly en
tered the room. Auastay rashedupouher 
and began sawing at her neck, but

protected it* and, thinking that she
waa dead, he went quietly away. ----------
/The judge noted the .cold-blood*i mam I ^ Rttttll Goo<1 .perch U. Made

x."is‘.u. » »•"»r 
js^^xsrLfess his crime. His answer was. Aly j Attractions Tills l>eeh. 
conseillée. It was impossible for me iGmnd .
live any longer with that secret on J Jacobs’........
mind. I almost regret having mode a ' Academy... 
fession, because it may be looked upon as an ^ Musee 

but do not forget1 
ner before

CRDEL SAXON OFFICERS. An Ottawa Annual If Ire Turned Up Sun
day as Usual.

Ottawa, Feb. 28.— Abottf 1 o’clock this 
morning a fire broke out in the Brown 
block in Sparks-street. The block was an 
old one, adjoining Dèvlin’s new building, 

pied by a cigar vendor named 
Daney, R. Uglow, stationery McGiffin, 
rents’ furnishings; Kenny Bros.>, tailors ; 
E. A. Selwyn, insurance agent, ohd Allan 

The building

HUD F AT UK ICS ClilMX.

A Shocking Case Reported From the 
County of Glengarry.

Cornwall, Feb. 28.—The result of the 
coroner’s inquest at St. Raphael led to the 
arrest of the man Flaro and his daughter 
Josephine and their subsequent commit
ment for trial at the spring assizes in Corn- one Private
wall. The girl, Josephine Flaro, who is Manual of Arms 1880 Times—Prac-
but 16 years of age, lives jpbout two miles u§| the Double-Quick Step at Mid
west of St. Raphael’s^church and lias been only In Their Shirts-Made
attending school at the above place. l*st • Times
week she complained to the teacher of feel- to Bend tl.e Knee 1800 Time., 
ihg unwell and retired from her studies. Dresden, Feb. 28.—Since the orgamza- 
About 20 minutes later she returned and t;on 0f the German army after the Imperial 
took her place in the class and remained coronation in Versailles no military an- 
till school was dismissed, when she walked nouncement lias created such a sensation as 
home, a distance of about two miles. It tho order of Prince George of Saxony, new
afterwards transpired that a little infant to his unclo’s crown, regarding tho cruelties
body was found in the outhouse adjoining ja the army. Coming as it does trom a 
the school. A coroner’s inquest was im- Royal prince and the commanding general 
mediately held by Hon. Senator McMillan 0f the Saxon army corps the effect of the 
and it was proven that the child had been exposure is all the more startling. 1 ne so- 
born alive. Suspicion pointed very strongly port discloses a state of things in the army 
to Josephine Flaro and her arrest followed. w|,ich taxes credibility and almost per- 
Subsequently she confessed to the whole ruades the reader that ne is perusing an ac- 
affair and stated on oath that her father colmt of Siberian abuses and atrocities, 
was the father of the child. The father The reports show that recruits, many of 
strongly denies-his guilt. them old men, have suffered cliastisemen

. „ _ . regularly for months, every week and even
A Brother Bem.mt.ered. everyday. They have received, as a

Winnipeg, Feb. 28—Mr. G. D. Macken- meauB o( discipline,” os many os GO blows;
Zie of Kingston, Ont., has donated $o00 to tbey bave been forced to bond tlieir knees, 
the Winnipeg General Hospital as a me- preUnt «rm, or hold out the “schemel (a 
morial of his brother, the late Fred Mac- fjeaT_ three-legged chair or stool) at arms 

Mayor Mcshane Might Have Received Benzie, who was for many years leader of | th ^ jon„ that they have fainted from 
Money from Contractor, for Election the Manitoba bar. exhaustion. Such instances have occurred
Purposes-” Nothing Unusual In That. ----------------------------------------- --— _ with especial frequency in the Regiment
Montreal, Feb. 28.—Tlie Royal Com- Edmonton’s cnratlr. No. i2, Foot Artillery, and Infantry Regi-

mission resumed iu labors hi Montreal Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—In Edmontondis; meQt Nq loco The following instances
Saturday morning. The witnesses were trict wonderful mineral springs have been wjil give an idea of the extent of the cruelty 
called, and it’was found tiny; Mr. J. A. discovered which promise rivM those at and lack of humau feeling;
Mercier and P. Vallieies, wlm had been Banff for curative powers. If half the enrea .< Sub-Sergeimt Hoffman (of the First
subpoenaed, were not present, and Mr. reported to have been made by this wonder- Co nv of tlie same regiment) ordered the 
Belleau said tliat they proposed to ask for ful spring have been really made it is a maQ 1)^berti iu company with another, 
an order to compel their attendance. most valuable discovery. almost daily to receive as many as ISO blows

Mr. E. A. Macdonald of the Intercolonial «soooowd.~W.us» with a boot or the hilt of a sword, and to
Railway was the ticst witness put m the ’ „ mmÎBR:nn practice drilling for long intervals. One
box. ’ Witness had personal knowledge of SrDNKY, N.S.W., Feb. 28.—Commission ^hen he had gone through the manual of 
payments made by J. J. Macdonald to Agent James Eager is reported to have fled arma ]88g times, counting aloud each time, 
Pacaud to the sum of $18,500. Afteiwards to America with a woman, and he s Dobert became unconscious, and had to be 
the two became intimate and . did their charged with misappropriating iiu.uuu. ai- token to tbe hospital for treatment,
business direct. However, he knew indi- though the warrant for his arrest mentions a Shirt Tale Parade,
rectly that other payments were made. ^OOO.ff Xtectivra have “Sergeant Zehme of the FfrsVCompany

Jimmy Baxter Testifies. ; . • .1 TTnifmrl Sfatps of the same regiment, in January, 189U,
Mr. James Baxter was next sworn. He 6,3 860 _-------------------------------------- forced his men to get up in the night, put

did not pay $3000 cither to Mr. McShane Local Jottings. on their helmets and side-arms, and otber-
or Mr. Mercier in 1887 at the request of Dr Fulton was the preacher at the anni- wise clad only in their shirts, practice the 
Mr. J. P. Whelan. At the time of the versary services at Beverley-street Baptist double-quick step for half an hour, the 
Ottawa county election, in the autumn of Church yesterday. same sergeant gave his men lighted
1887, he received a message from J. A. Elijah Middleton, who has no home, was cigarSi and then ordered them to
Mercier after banking hours; asking if lie arrested on Saturday charged with not continue the double-quick step while
had $3000. He did not have it, but went supporting bis wife. he counted fifty, requiring that the
to the Government office, where ho met Mr. S. H. Blake gave a stirring address to • ar= be entirely smoked up at the end 
with either Hon. Mr. Mercier or J. A. a crowded ball in the CanadianTemperance ofsthat time. Once again, while Zehme ate
Mercier, and he promised to try to get the League building yesterday’afternoon his suppcr, he ordered his men to bend

EayaSMS/sste: =
j—ssæ» z s ■«assa-a j-«îhëck, the signer of which was either Hon. . in rphe World, was opened for ser- one morning, commanded the recru*

Mr. Mercier or Hon. Mr. McShane. ^"yesrerday. chof to practice with the schemel, holding
Nothing Una.u.1 in That. Yesterday at 9.40 a.m. a slight Are oc- it at arm’s lengthand then drawing U to

>300°. tH^^irnebuTyther1:«erS ul " {“erTud Kfra^Æli^^rather

money to Mr. Whelan, but the latter fre deBtbB wer9 equai-68. ^t, causing bloody wounds and then con-
quently offered money. J 6ye Rev. George Tomkins of London, Eng- ti d his chastisement with a whip until
irons and gave money to both parties. He |gQd keBat the Auditorium yesterday “nu , , Biscl,0f’s legs
published a letter in the papers aayu’K 4 afternoon and last night on tbe life of Prince j, j covered with sores. " 
be had never received any money from Mr. Albert Victor and Mr. Spurgeon. swollen anu. . , g- bof lost his
Whelan and he did not receive any for him- Surrogate proceedings took place Satur- quen. , ’ I. vital,
lelf. He had "knowledge of the payment of Mbs Mary Kalabcr senses and was taken to the hoepitaL
J200CLor S2500 by Messrs. Ford and Whelan $6u3i Thomas Kennedy *24,187,. John Me- Clubbed With a Gun.
for the Lapraine election. He also under- (jreight, Markham, $27,056. .* ‘'Sub-Sergeant Lohel of the Fourth Com-
stood that Mr. Whelan gave #500 to help to Robert Best, 56 Mansfleld-avenue, is in p^y 0f the 105th Infantry Regiment be- 

dinner on St. Patrick’s Day given by custody charged with highway robbery. He ^nin at)gry because the recruit Neubert 
Mr. Whelan was always pressing was arrested on Saturday night by F. u. fai[ed to ho;d hig gu„ properly, struck him 

money on everybody. He gave $100 to- Kennedy. He lffnnete 40 McCaul- with tl.e gun so bard on the shoulders that
wards the election of Mr. Poirier in Mont- k»»=ked .down GeorgeBennett, 40 Mctaul hu coUa^ne waa fracLired The bone, 
real. He might have received money from street, trying to • . M , in his arm became so swollen that be could
contractors for election purposes; there was The Temperance^ ^ ‘̂^rj^by not use it for a long time. Lohel prevented 
nothing unusual about that. lie himself B. ciiamberlainT W. H. Bondileld for several days the announcement of îieu-
had subscribed money to the Conservative • g jcer Mr. J. Marshall and Mr. bert’s injury, and in order to forego the lm-
fund in 1890. He might give the names. Malcolm Gibbs spoke at tbe meeting y es ter- pending punishment attempted to toll him- 
Hc did not receive money from Charlebois d afternoon. self. Despite the wound inflicted upon
in 1887. . The usual quota of boys and girls gathered himself he struck the hospital servant

In answer to Mr. Macmaster, witness at Richmond Hall last night to enjoy the Ritter> who discovered thé cause of Neu- 
said that he never had any relation on tr3e supper. They were addressed Dy Mr. hert’8 sufferings, a number of times in the 
money matters with Mr. J. A. Mercier. W. H. Frost of the China ^aud Missions {ace l>
He never had anything to do with Mr. by Rev^l. K Lurntmll o ^ Boxing the Ears of tlie Awkward Squads.
Pecaud. He had always kept clear ofal ^“d^emperance Society .’Sergeant Pflug of the Seventh Company
irregular transMbpns, and, he intended 1 wife of James Robb, grocer of tbe Vth Regiment U in the list of
continuing on the same path for the rest oi wbQ Uvert at’the corner ot Robert-street and under-oflicers who have specially dis-
bis life. snssex-avenue, died very suddenly at 4 tin„uiahed themselves by misusing their

o’clock yesterday mbrrnug. She was all ao]§icra His troops, during almost the 
right on retiring at 10 o clock the night Ik- - ole time that they belonged to the ‘awk- 
tore. Heart failure is the supposed cause of wM. timstillsttn eitber

Jealh- . . . i,v himaelf or at his orders. Often he
Joseph Wills, 175is majbli^ed them to spring upon their trunks or rîéd'to anYlderiy'vramaif fromthe “Emerald cheste and then practLïhe bending of the 

Isle’’ They ca/uot agree and had a bigger knee. They received blows in case they 
row than usual on ISaturday. Mrs. Wills did not get up raoidly enough. Onc^ when 
sqvs that Joseph “hit her a smash on tbe dispectiug the clothes of the troops lie 
mouth,” anc^sbe forthwith had him arrested fuUnd shoC8 which he believed were too 
lor utsault. creasy. He had the faces of the owners

An Orangemen’s service was held yester- rubbed with the shoes. At another time he 
day afternoon in tbe Leslieville Presbyterian f d tbcm to place their dirty stockings 
Church. A large number of memt£r£ ^ : tbeir moutbs and chew upon them for 
Lodges 111 and 455 met at Dingman’s Hall in ineir ‘no“L“° „ r

n^oumC number of other a. 

Uvered by Rev. William Frizzell. founding instances of outrage and cruelty,
Rev Dr Mcffatt of England spoke to the tlie Prince’s report declares that the sub- 

mcn who bad come to partake ot tbe free officers who have been punished have been 
hreaksast at Richmond Hall yesterday morn- dealt with much too leniently. W else, he 
jug. Rev. H. C. Dixon has received a 13 adds, had been degraded from bis rank and 
bill from a man who used to partake of the aelltcneed to only two years in prison; Hofl- 
breakfasts. Ho has got work now and thank- had been sentenced to two years and
ed Mr. Dixon for ’.the bodily and spiritual I^e inontha’ imprisonment; Zehme to 
good he bad received. „ three years and disgrading; Geilsdorf to

The service yesterday morning In St a^d one_half yeare, and Pflug to five
Paul’s Methodist cku,'e„? ]fB“ ?f London years. The Prince condemns their actions 
England ^thousand and ono other places’, —“contrary to every human audmiliUry 
he h*aviuc traveled twice around the world, law”—in tlie highest terms, ar.d déclares 
urcacbed an admirable sermon. This even- that they destroy the spirit of obedience 
inz in tbe lecture ball of tbe same church bo and devotion iu the army and cause discon-
will deliver hiscelebratedlecture, ‘Crotehety t(;nL
Grumblers.”________ _______ jn ending his remarkable paper, Prince

George calls upon all men to aid him in 
bringing about the reforms which lie has 
undertaken, and to raise the standard of 
the army. He declares that further dis
regard of the army rules and inhuman 
treatment by officers of whatever rank will 
be followed by the severest punishment 
allowed by the law.
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Tbe New Insuranee Bill—Mr. lafcller Bet 
ter but It le Honbttal if he Will Appear 
In tho House To-day—The Liberal 
Lenders Beginning to. Arrive.

Ottawa, Fob. 28;—Hon. J. A. Chapleau 
is expected to return itom Florida on 
March 14.

Tlio Governor-General’s reception in the 
Senate Chamber last night was attended by 
over 400 people. The scene was quite bril
liant. Lady Stanley stood at His Excel
lency’s left hand while about him stood 
seven or eight Privy Councillors in their 
official dress. The band, of the Governor- 
General’s Foot^Guords supplied music. Col.
Gzowski, A.D.C. to Her Majesty, stood at 
Lord (Stanley’s right. It was a (matter 
of general remark "that the reception was 
the most largely attended that has been 
held in many years.

Mr. .Laurier is reported to be better to
day, but there is stilt some doubt as to 
whether he will be-in bis place to-morrow.
It is liktly, however,' in any event, the 
consideration of the Speech from the Throne 
will go on.

Hon, David Mills has arrived in the city.
He is the only Liberal leader with the ex
ception of Laurier and William Patterson 
whq has turned up. Mr, Davies of Prince 
Edward is detained at his home through 
illness.

It is understood that Hon. Mr. Landry 
takes the lqte Mr. Bailla.-ge’s place as sena
tor for the Stadacona division. Hon. John 
Dobson fills the position, formerly held by 
the late Mr. Turner.

Hon. John Haggart said that so far not a. 
dismissal had been made of men engaged on 
the Intcreolohial Railway. The proposed 
redo ition of the staff had led to a number 
of r otices being given-te men engaged on 
the line, but it was by no means certain at 
pres; mt that the reducticm would be made.

Ai i interesting da*e has been inscribed in ? 
tbe Exchequer Court which involves the y ^ f 
title to coal lands in a section of the North- > 
west, It is that of the Canadian Agricul- - ~ 
tura Coal and Colonization Co., which 
clair is that it is entitled to all the coal and 

To Build a Big Paper XI 111. mine rals lying under lauds purchased by
Niagara Falls, Feb. 28.—The largest them, whife the Government contends that 

paper and pulp-making plant in the world coal is specially reserved by the Dominion 
is to be built on the Niagara tunnel. Tho Lands Act and that the company has no 
Niagara Falls Paper Company will be the power,to mine or develop the coal 
style of the owners. This company was The Insurance Bill, which Mr. R. 8. 
formerly known as the Soo Paper Company. White, M.P., has given notice of, is of con- 
The company has signed a * lease for 3000 siderable importance to those in the busi- 
horse-power to be furnished this fall. The ness. Tbe object of the bill is to abolish all 
lease extends to the year 1930. As the rebates on premiums of insurers and to re- 
tunnel will be completed by July, the quire agents to take out licenses from the 
power will be ready for them then. Tho Government before transacting any busi- 
plant will consist of 20 large buildings and ness. Penalties are also provided for any 
will occupy 11 acres of ground. The cost infringement of tho conditions upon which 
will be-about $5,000,000. This company these licenses are obtained. The measure
has in contemplation the use of underground has been submitted to tlie different life in-
chambers for grinding purposes. The aurance companies in Canada and has their 
wheel pit will bo 140 feet «deep and 14x40 cordial support.
feet wide. It will be connected with the A change has been made by order-in
big tunnel by a tunnel 500 feet long, 10 feet council in the regulations adopted Under 
high and 12 feet wide. -. the Naturalization Act by which it is pro»

vided that in tho case of the statutory 
Wiles of the Lottery Men. alien who obtains a certificate of re-admis-

Chicago, Feb. 28.—“The Lottery Com- sion to British nationality within Canada, 
pany’s move in obtaining a charter or con- such certificate, with the oath of allegiance 
cession from tbe Government of Nicaragua required to lie usken by such statutory 

imply a preparation for possible defeat alien or a certified copy thereof, shall be 
at the next Louisiana election,” said J. B. deposited and registered in the office of the 
Plnuquet of New Orleans to-day. “If the Secretary of State for Canada. It is under- 
uext Legislature should wipe out the stpod that tbe Imperial authorities urged 
Louisiana concern the iotteiy officials would the adoption of this regulation, 
run the Central Âmeflcan institution. It if mo va ta
not intended to do business of any amount TWO Mo OBJ AINU.
in Niaaragua. The United.States and Canada 
are the lottery’s friends." It will merely 
use Nicaragua as a fulcrum on which to 
rest the lever with which it will continue 
to raise the money out of tho pockets of its 
American dupes If tbe Louisiana Legis
lature can be ‘handled’ as usual, business 
will be continued at the old stand, New 
Orleans, and the Central American scheme 
will be utilized to pull in more cash by the 
sale of stock, just as the alleged Mexican 
Lottery was used some months ago, when 
shares were advanced from $40 to $400 in 
two months”

cor.zhor BoraI now inr. jollx
HONOR til JUIC AC JOB 1XOniVBK Ol SOLDIERS BXPOSED 

EX VJUXCB OBOBGIC,
r UBKClBle ORDERS A MAN TO OT- 

TAW A TO LETT TOLL.
hair • J

and was occu
jMade to Go Through the ' - \A Confidential Epistle Written Only n 

Week Ago Comes to Llglst—The Fro- 
! ceedlngs Before the Royal Commission 

Saturday — Mr. McSIiano’s Evidence 
Respecting Contractors' Subscriptions.

Quebec, Feb. 28.—Here is a copy of one 
of Count Mercicr’s confidential letters 
which has just conic to light and which 
shows up that apostle of purity in his pro
per light:

(Strictly confidential.)
Club National.

Montreal, Feb. 18,1892. 
Dear Mr. Charlkson,—Go at once and 

see Mr. Hurdman of Ottawa, lumber mer
chant, atout personal subscription he pro
mised ms Bee also for same purpose one of 
tbe sons-in-law ot Mr. McLaren. I forget 
his name, but Mr. Hurdman will be able to 
give it to you. See them at once for me. 
Must have money. Cost what ,it may we 
must be victorioua

Des troy this letter. Yours,
Honore Mercier.

wasIngalls, patent solicitor, 
fairly guétod, the lose being about $8000, 
covered liy insurance. This is the fourth 

block about the
........The Two Orphans

................. ....East Lynne
........O'Dowd's Neighbors
.............The Den of Lions

Never was tbe Grand Opera House 
thronged with such an intellectual crowd at 
bom matinee and evening performances as 
on Saturday last to witness tho two closing

Î
annual fice in the same 
same timè of the year.

f The Hnwkeye Darned Oat.
Burlington, la., Feb. 28.—The Burling- 

tonjiawkeye building was completely gut
ted* by tire yesXerday. Low* $12,000.

%

extenuating circumstance, 
that you have not only a pris, 
you but an officer.” , . ..

Tho death sentence was then read to the 
prisoner, who listened quite unmoved.

A Hangman Drops Dead. i unable to obtaiu admission. .
Vienna, Feb. 27.—Franz Schneider and .,The Merchant of Venice” in the afternoon 

bis wife Rosalie who were recently con- i and “Richard IIL” at night. As Sh

sw,tss^aS|.MS!3SKSSiS=aSSs te sufis vr„re. s.tgallows, notwithstanding the diabolically forco agaiu at lligbt. They were oh 
atrocity of their crimes, as the Kmperor 1 jolly and noisy as ever. In /Âf-
has refused to sign the death warrants. No peQted calls, Mr. Keeno appeared bofore t 
woman has been executed in Austria since curtain at the^end of act à and said;

lower order, in Austria believe that S-fi

Schneider possesses magic powers. . ï S àad myself rapidly booming hoarse. Probabhr 
official hangman, Rudolph Seidfned, visited j( nr|eeB (rpm drafts; some of you may kuow 
tbe condemned man’s cell, in order to something about draughts. jn
sacureKune idea of hi» weight for the pur- JLNsno »
pose of calculating the extent of drop neces- Uort||ll P, jtlchelæu, ibrougb Italy as SUylock, 
sary Three hours afterwards he dropped pardon

‘ “since the trial it has been developed that
for three weeks, while the police were 0, thls dly. since last August .I l»« 
searching high and £w ^neider be

was concealed in the nnhilitv bavo been In Victoria. .Vancouver^ lsUud^and
Baroness laulke, a leader of the nobility, next wee--------  ,-ecciveu
and in which his wife was employed aa a 8pace of grouml to travel. I have ^ and
servant. He share.l his wife’s bed at night ««rywbera In ffiemte^gray^. ^ h(J.vkr. 
and hid under it during the day. [Applause and laughter.] .rSkSiïïtâ CÆKfÆ_____ _ British possession» yet to-day I experienced one
M. Loubet Get. xogetner.Ministry Which

Includes Five‘Who Resigned. . Iliad return ea to my hotel whenTl. was waited 
Paris, Feb. 28.-M. Loubet succeededdn upon ”{ ^"“been

forming a complete cabinet to-night, M. ln tllo presence ol audiences that
Cxvaignac accepting the Ministry of Manne numbered thoushiuls, but ‘hosebora got the test 
andM“RioardP tba\ of Justice. The new
ministers were presented to President Car |n bl,ttl,r form to-night. Is
not at thc,-Elysce to-night. There is but I those h,r, to-night» [Cheers which showed
little public confidence in the «tabihty of that,hewbole »J0 SMffigüt of me
the Cabinet, wfiich is not considered truly teeu^ ^ yyaJJJ ,.j aln looking upon a future
representative of any combination of lac- age__Up0n those who m the nexttion. capable of commanding a majority m S,çj£-. -he

TheaC^ffiet is a. follows: M. Loubet, Vtlormte^

President of the Council and M inister of the solue opera singers amongst them. [Lsmd laugh 
Interior; M. DeFreycinet, Minister of Wat; ter^ with RIchelleu. “I love the
M. Ribot, Minister of Foreign Affairs; M. “one thing more I will say, theboys
Bourgeoise, Minister of Public Instruction Jang'jome the accompanying words of o toast.1 
and tL Fine Arts; M.Rouvier, Minister of I hsv^ h^daUJh^ way ^m^Euglnnd 
Finance; M. DeVelle, Minister of Agricul ^ jolly good feiiuw." [Cries of‘You are.'1 
ture* M. Roclie, Minister of Commerce; i trust that with a little more
M. Ricard, Minister of Justice and Public the near future I will be a jolly good actor, too. 
Works; M. Cavaignac, Minister of Marine. tApplaus^^ Rentlen)en of Toronto, one little ex- 

MM. DeFreycinet, Ribot, Bpurgeoiae, r^aaion wUl5,nvey *u I want to ray-of you; la 
Bouvier, DeVelle and Roche were members |’he llnal of the immonal Djckena He was m- 5 the former Cabinet, in whichthey he d way. good to me^ ^^^15 
tho same portfolios which they *111 hold m 1 you al«a) a win be gbou 
the new ministry. Thanew Prime Minister 
is a staunch moderate Republican.

I !
MUDS OF Tl\tC AID HA VU NUS 18.

Had No Place to Lay 
Hrt» Head.'

Sarnia, Ont., Fdb. 27.—James Butler, 
who had beeu in Sarnia for years and on 
whom liquor had taken such a hold that he 
had become almost worthless, fell into the 
lire hold of the ferry Conger while at the 
Port Huron dock yesterday and broke his 
neck, He had no place to sleep and in the 
early hours of the moniing bad gouo on the 
ferry to find a place to lie down. Ho lias 
relations in Chicago who are in good cir
cumstances.

h Bat Tills Soa of TM

>v

I '.f KOYAL COMMISSION.
J

Did They Go Over Niagara f 
. Niagara Falls, Feb. 28.—All sorts of 
wild rumors \yoro floating about town yes- 
terday that two men in a boat had been 
seen to pass down the rapids and over 
the falls, but Benjamin Bigelow, a hack 
driver, who was driving a party of strangers 
around Goat Island, made the statement 
that while thus engaged he met a man and 
his wife, who told him in an excited man
ner that they had seen two men in a boat 
shoot down the river beyond the Three 
Sister Islands.

Another sightseer also claimed to have 
seen the boat ands the men in it going to
ward the Horseshoe Falls. The park policc- 

uotified, but they were unable to 
find any truce of about below tho cataract. 
The whirlpool will be watched to-day.

f
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men werei
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servant.
aS“Æ!î K^e’sa Jolly I 

Fellow.” In reply to ibe question, W 
. .. . , . . , the matter with Keene I" came the clanging

London, Feb. 27. —Dnntg the debate in rcaronBe- “He’s all right.” 
the House of Commons last night Mr. Bal- ..0‘Dowd's N.lglibors" To-Night.

fccsar.s a: t”.
with the,object, on the grounds „^d a vtry"?unov show witb pretty
Goveriiment was overworked already good and a very Lottie Gilson has a
Later, in response to pressure, he agreed beautiful vojcei nud 8he has proven herself 
to add such a clause to another bill. to be a fascinating and capable little artist.

The Times comments with pity on chariea Eastwood’s presentations of Fritz
fact that the Government displayed in- Emmett’s specialties were so natural that
“g ^“the paper ^“te Z g-»

ministeis slowly making up their minds in o/tbe sbo"».6 So is*“ltobert
public under pressure from a House which fnn ^erjck M olineb, a descendant of 
they are there to lead. Shakespeare.” The following telegram was

---------------- received on Saturday from Cleveland. Ohio:
Mrs. Osborne's Case. “To Philip W. Schuyler, agent “O’Dowd «

London, Feb. 28.—Sir Charles Russell, neighbors” Company. (Bison recalled 
after Mrs. Osborne pleads guilty on her dozen times; made big hit; bouse packed.—
trial on March 7; will appear in court to Frbd H. Whipple” ... ,___
deal with the case under the First Offend- There will be the usual matinees W edues- 

Act, which will enable the judges to re- day and Saturday, 
lease the accused under bond to reappear Eva Monntford In “ East Lynne,
and undergo sentence. There is » question At Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera Houss the 
whether the act applies to this case. Legal aUractjon offered certainly possesses the 
opinion is that, although the charge against ljtT 0f attractiveness, as tbe following 
Mrs. Osborne is not included in the act, the j* tjce'from The Rochester Herald certainly
iudzes have power to apply the principle. “Tho Academy Wes pecked Tester

day afternoon ; and in tbe evening 1 There 
Indignation ln Balgaria. I were about 60 people seated on the stage at

Sofia, Feb. 28.-The death of Dr. Vulko- the «“^prioimahoe o^Es^t Lynne st 
vich, tlie Bulgarian agent at Constant!- “^he^r® bWBg out of7sigbt. Sir Francis 
nople, who was stabbed by an unknown and the officer picked their way
assassin Wednesday night in that city, lias ,kroucb the audience to get to tbe centre of 
caused a great sensation here and through- ,. st”„e An.l Madame Vine died among 
out Bulgaria. Prince Ferdinand has given quite a host. It was a curious mixing up of 
orders that the court fetes be cancelled, ûjings and a state of affairs seldom brought 
Great indignation everywhere because of obouV Tb^ jng=n^ ^ )*$?week< 

the assassination. wftii the usual matinees Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.

Iand tbe whole 
Good 
hat’swere

Imperial Parliament.In consc- is s

(-
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The Conservative Candidate Elected by 
453 Majerity.

St. Scholastique, Que., Feb. 28.—Gir- 
ouard (Conservative) was elected at the 
bye-election for the House of Common* 
Saturday by 453 majority. The Conserva
tive majority at the general election was 287.

The London Election.
London, Feb. 28. — Friday’s election 

is still claimed by both parties by a small 
majority. Tho returning officer will de
clare the result on Tuesday. The Liberals 
had a procession Saturday and a large 
amount of fireworks were discharged along 
thé route of march. The police were out 
again in full force, but their services 
not found neesssary.

No Donbt of Carting’s Election.
Ottawa, Feb. 28.—j. Lambert Payne. 

Mr. Carling’s secretary, arrived in the city 
this morning from the London fight. He 
says there is not the shadow of a doubt of 
Carling’s return.

pay a 
him.

- .f?
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?
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A New Immigration Scheme.

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Mr. Richard Sfee- 
and Mr. F. H. Brydges, secretary of 

tlie Manitoba and Northwestern Railway 
Company, had an interview yesterday with 
the Deputy-Minister of the Interior De
partment in reference to the settlement of a 
large number of immigrants from North 
Germany along tbe line of the railway, Mr. 
Seeinan has bad great experience in locating 
immigrants under an agreement with tho 
Brazilian Government, and claims to have 
transported nearly 50,000 persons from 
various European countries to Brazil in five

were
man

» tMercier*» Private Aerouat.
Mr. Demartigny of the Jacques Cartier 

Bank next produced Mr. Merciers account 
at his hank in February, 1891, which 
showed that in the week of Feb. 16 to -4 
840,000 were placed to Ilia credit, among 
which were the $25,000 from the Unglais 
transaction. After these S25,00»had been 
transferred to Mr. Geoffriori, Mj*. Mdrcier 
had a balance in the bank of $10,700.

Mr. Pendergast of the Hochelaga Bank 
was again called and reiterated the state
ment that the product of Bsc ton’s letter of 
credit was paid to Aid. Joseph Brunet upon 
his signing the discount slip.

. The Commission then adjourned to Mon
day, at 10 o’clotik, in this city.

^7

i1Could Not Tell Her Sex.
Nashville, Tenu., Feb.-28.—A strange 

creature was pardoned by Gov. Buchanan 
yesterday on application of 13 physicians, 
who declared their inability to determine 
what sex the convict is -and 
no suitable place to confine him or her. 
Tlie convict’s name is Hannah Bax, age 19, 
and to all appearances, so far as face, Banda 
and feet go, she is a woman. Hannah waa 
dressed as a man, but objected to being 
placed with other men convicts.

Alice Somee White Man.
Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The equalities of 

British law wore well illustrated in the Ex
chequer Court yesterday. .. Seven suits for 
damages against tho crown for expropria
tion of lands for thé C.F.R. in British Co
lumbia were entered for bearing, when 
Judge Burbidge goes west this summer. 
Among them waa one taken by a Chinese 
squatter, who claims compensation for the 
loss of bis land and sod dwelling. The 
other plaintiffs were all Canadians, yet 
they had no advantage over the Mongolian.

Manitoba's AVerago Wheat Yield.
Winnipeg, Feb. 28. — Reports from 

threshers from all parts of Manitoba to the 
Provincial Government show that the aver
age wheal yield of the province for last sea
son was 24 bushels to the acre, oats 62 bush
els and barley 33.

years.
A Terrible Death.

Chatham; N.B., Feb. 28. —A terrible 
tragedy occurred at the pulp mill Friday 
morning. Gustav Anderson was sent into 
the blow-off tank of one of the digesters 
(boilers in which puly is cooked in a cheini- 
cal solution) and Stephen McDonald, who 

sent to turn steam into another diges
ter, blunderingly opened the blow-off valve 
of the one connected with the tank in which 
Anderson was working. The boiling pulp 
aud acid burst in ou him under a pressure 
of 70 pounds of steam and at a tempera
ture of 280 degrees, choking and cooking 
the life out of him instantly.

that there hrigns
this1

No Statue to Newman.
London, Feb. 27-—The Duke of Norfolk, 

the chief Roman Catholic nobleman of Eng
land, has written a letter to the committee 
having the memorial of Cardinal Newman 
in charge, saying that in his opinion it 
would not lie respectful to the memory of 
the cardinal tq proceed with the erection of 
the proposed statue at Oxford University 
in view of the violent opposition raised 
against it. The project will therefore be 
abandoned.

The Queen Views Victor's Coffin.
London, Feb. 27.—The Queen and Prin

cess Beatrice drove at noon to-day from 
Windsor Castle to the Albert Memorial 
Chapel, where the remains of the Duke of 
Clarence and Avondale are interred, and 
spent a quarter of an hour viewing the 
coffin in which the body reste.

i.The Lion Tamer.
Colonel Edgar Daniel Boone’s first demon

stration in the city of man’s supremacey 
the brute creation will be greeted, no

Hon. Daniel Dougherty, supported by 
Toronto's lending citizens, lo-nlght.

4

The Fischer Grand.
[From The Evtical Cornier, Auguit 1891.)

Reference has been made in these columns 
jn an incidental manner to a new Gpind 
Piano, the product of the firm of J. & C. 
Ï16CHES, recently placed upon tbe market 
and offered for judgment te tbe trade and 
the musical public. Months agq it had passed 
its experimental stage, but tbe demand that 

for tbe instrmment makes it

- \\
over
doubt by large crowds at the Musee to-day. 
Mr Bcone will exhibit in the Lecture Hall 
his troupe of performing lions (which Is saiu 
to be the finest in tbe world) and perform 
some of tbe' most wonderful tricks ever 
tauzbt to a beast, such as banner holding for 
the leaping hound Saxon, playing see-saw,
^tttifb^r^^ThiLInpsling

attraction in Europe. In LoDdou, England, 
where Colonel Boone exhibited hie pets, the 
performances were crowded daily, and dur
ing the period in which he has given these 
exhibitions no accident of any kind, bow- 

trifling, has ever occurred. This is due 
♦o the wonderful control which he exerts 
over the Kings of the Forest. Miss Carlotta. 
who is justly styled the Lion Queen, will

We»b îndh Sa°GrantTy

"crimmonsiD& Clote’^WiSTwave^Novelty

CZPFDrfd^ncxL ^.rah é^e^ttrticle

towards »■ ladies’ complete work box will be 
«[veil to every lady visiting tbe Musee. An 
article will be given on each succeeding week 
until tbe work nox is complete.

Mr. and Mrs. Kemlal.
A hearty welcome awaits tbe Kendals and 

their English company, at tbe Grand Opera 
House next Thursday. They are favorites 
here, and deservedly so. Their present visit 
is announced as their last professional one 
to this country. It is fitting, therefore, that 
in a theatre hallowed by many pleasant 
memories they should be seen in their fare- 
well performance. Tho selection of the 
plays they have made for their brief season 
s an agreeable one, consisting of “Still 

Waters Run Deep,” “Katherine Kavsnag_h,” 
“The Ironmaster” and “The Squire.” 
sale of seats begins to-morrow morning.

Tlie Orphans nt the Grand.
The famous melodrama “The Two Or

phans” will be produced at the Grand Opera 
House to-night by Kate Claxton, who is sup
ported by Charles A. Stevenson and an ex
cellent company. Kate Claxton is pro
nounced one of the greatest successes of 
modern time. The management sends Miss 
Claxton en tour with elaborate scenery, rich 
and handsome stage accessories and support
ing company of acknowledged excellence.

• Next Winter.
It’s like looking a great way ahead, but it 

pays to look ahead.
The ‘fur garment that you can buy at 

Dlneen’s Fur Clearing Sale this week will 
la st years. You might put off buying until 
next winter, but far-sighted people don t 
skip an opportunity where perhaps 50 per 
cent, or more can be saved on the price of a 
fashionable fur garment. That’s tho Induce
ment which you will find nt tbe Great 
Clearing Sale of Ladies’. Misses’, Children s 
and’Gentlemen’s Fur Garments at Dlneen s 
all this week. .

The prices are just what tne furs origin
ally cost us os manufacturers

If our fur stock contains what you want It 
will pay you to secure your choice this 
week, or have it laid aside for a future call. 
W. & D. Dineen, Toronto’s fashionable 
furriers, cor. King and Yonge-streets.

iihas sprung up 
apparent that what was at te st stated by us 

this Piano has been amply \in reference to 
endorsed by the firms who have left their 
orders for the same, and particularly by 
those who have already disposed of many of 
these Grands apd are now aaxious for dupli-
MWb believe wo bailed it a. superb instru
ment aud we reiterate no* that in every 
particular this Fischer Grand is a .sup-rh 

’ example of the piano-building art, for first 
and loremost it is endowed with musical 
quality ; its tone is pure and noble aud at- 
tracts tbe musician because of its essential 
musical attributes. For a pianist the instru
ment possesses that rare distinction 
ns the pianistic touch. It responds instan
taneously, and at the same time sympatdeti- 

f cally, an>i the action is regulated skilfully 
and scientifically. . ,

In short, the Fischeii Grfcnd is one or 
latest and most agreeable surprises in the 
evolution of piauo manufacturing, and it 
will add fame aud renown to its makers.

The Fischer house has been doing an enor
mous trade during the past decade, placing 

in the homes of tbe 
Much 

tbe in-

Hon. Daniel Dougherty, New York’s 
Silver-Tongued Orator, at the Pavilion
to-night. LPersonal.

Dr. W. Denton, Philadelphia, Is at the Palmer.5
Dr. C. H. Ziegler, London, is registered at the

Dr. John W. Turner, Woodbury, N.J., is stay-
lUHatMcKenzieStoM.L.A., East Lambton, Is régis- 

tered at the Walker.
Dr. Scberk, Sault Ste. Marie, is at the Queen s. 

He is accompanied by his wife.
John T. Towers, St, Catharines a prominent 

Conservative, is staying at the Walker.
Thomas Baker, a Widely ; known lumber mer

chant of Gravcuhurst, is registered at the 
Walker.

r. W. Leonard, Brantford, the well-known 
manufacturer of agricultural Implements, is at 
the Walker. J

Eva Mount fold, New York, who will appear at 
the Toronto Opera House during this week »u 
“East Lynne,’* together with several members or 
her company, is staying at the Rossin.

Mr. W. Code, chief of the Winnipeg Fire De- 
nartmeut, who has been visiting Ottawa and 
Montreal, will spend some days in Toronto. Yes
terday he visited tho Lombard-street Fire Hall.

The World congratulates Mr. O. R. Jacobi, 
President of the Royal Canadian Academy of 
Arts, on this bis eightieth birthday. Mr. Jacobi 
came to Canada in 1805, havimr been commission
ed to paint some points of Interest, which 
teres were presented to tbe Prince of Wales, 
has remained ib Canada ever since.

tThe Victims Number 14.
London, Feb. 27.—Fourteen persqgslost 

their lives by the sinking of the steamer 
Forest Queen, which was 

Loughb

J

\ run down by the 
off Flamborough yes-

Where Is Mr. Riley?
WiNxii'Efl^Feb. 1$.—Tlie mvstery sur

rounding the disappearance of Matthew 
Riley, the young C.F.R. machinist, has not 
yet been solved, and there ia now very 
little hoÿe that he is alive.

vowsteamer
terday.: Dnroii ess DollardMurderer of

Stricken With Remorse.
Paris, Feb. 28.—Lieutenant Anastay, 

who murdered the Baroness Dellard iu the 
Rue du Temps, was to-day found guilty and 
condemned to death.

In reply to questions put to him by the 
judge he said that he had spent 200 francs 

in more than his pay justified on a ballet 
ffiri at the Bellecout Theatre. He said 
he imagined ’ ho would find 20,0000 
francs in the house of the murder
ed woman. He kneut, the money was 
represented by scrip and bonds, and he had 
arranged for their sale liy means of the 
financial journal, L'Impartiale.

He entered the house of the Baroness and 
chatted with her a while before striking the 
fatal blow. Continuing, he said :

“You do not kuow what it is to have 
struck your fellow creature with a knife. 
That woman’s face is always before my 
eyes. I have committed a crime, not only 
a fault as an officer, but a crime against 
society. I demand to expiate that crime. 
I accept the responsibility and I wish to 
mount the scaffold.”

This speech caused a profound sensation 
in court arid the judge sketched the remain
ing incidents of the crime, to all the details 
of which the prisoner assented. He had 
found his victim alone, and as she went 
before him into her son’s roonk he rushed 
upon her from behind, cut her, throat, and. 
then, after searching her pockets for

The
Many Fishermen Drowned.

Oporto, Feb. 28.—A terrific gale is rag
ing in this vicinity. Many boats have been 
wrecked and it is feared that a large num
ber of fishermen have been drowned, the 
number being placed as high as 200.

An Armory Raided.
Dublin, Feb. 28.—A raid was made on 

the Galway armory last night and all the 
naval reserves rifles and cutlasses in the 
building were stolen.

known
Hear thé frilver-Toagued Orator at the 

Pavilion to-night. Midget, to Marry,
St. Paul, Feb. 28;—Samuel Kahn, the 

York midget, known as “Major 
” is to marry Bocha Camalan of Ben- 

a midget- 20 years old, who

CamphellfordPeculiar Accident.
Campbellpord, ’ Ont., Feb. 28,—Last ------

evening while leaving the Bethany -ÿburch Atom, 
in Sevmour West Mrs. John Blakely step-' son, Mum., 
pod off the platform and fell a distend* of weighs but 40 pounds, 
four feet, breaking her left arm. The pe
culiar circumstances are that it is the first 
time ill 20 years that Mrs. Blakely has been 
able to attend services.

Don Daniel Dougherty. America's great- 
e.L orator, on 111. greatest theme to-ulght.

Nowtbe

Invented n Straw Binder.
Springfield, 0., Feb. 28.—Peter Smith, 

an old colored man of this city, has invent
ed and patented a self-binder which uses 
straw instead of twine for binding.

about 50,000 pianos 
American people during that period, 
as this brings lustre to the makers of 
Itruments, for this fact akène constitutes a 
great endorsement of tbe diano, tbe produc
tion of this Fischer Grand Piano will mark 
a new era in the progress of the firm and tbe 
history of its development.

The enterprising firm of Gourlay, Winter 
to Leeming control; tbe agency of these cele
brated Piano*, and; invite .^purchasers to in
spect their stock oh Fischer, Gerhard,Heintz- 
(uan, Kara, We bed and Sohmer Pianos.

-A

Foreign Note*.
Discount was easy in London during the 

Financial houses now assume the
The

Ocean gtcanuhlp Movement*.
Vale. Xame. Bevorted at. . Prom.
Feb. gr.-lthactla......... New York............Hamburg

•• —Bohemia.......Southampton. .New York
Feb. S8.—Auraola........ New York............ Liverpool

•• — Nomadic.......New York........... Liverpool
“ —I ai Cba’p*gne,Ne«r York...............Havre
“ —Serria............London....... .New York

certainty of cheap money in all the leading 
markets ot the world throughout the spring 
and summer. On tlie Stock Exchange busi
ness was exceedingly quiet.

In Greatly Improved Health.
Ottawa, Feb. 29.—R. Machray, broker, 

has returned to the city from New York in 
greatly improved health. '

PHc

Hon Daniel Dougherty, tlie eloquent 
advocate of the American Bar, to night. Hon Daniel Dougherty of New York nt 

,e Pavilion to-night. Admission only SO,Tap* from the Telegraph,
Jay Gould is ill again.
Terence V, Powderly is on the sick list 
Now york reports additional cases of 

typhus fever. ___________________

To-ulght at the Pavilion, the peerless 
Daniel Dougherty.

Bend us a post, card and have sent home a 
dollar’s worth l(i crates) of dry kindling- 
wood. Harvie & Co., 20 Sheppard-street 
Telephone 1570. b*

tlie .
50 and 75 ceu

Cornwall Weavers* Strike Over.
Cornwall, Ont, Feb. 28.—The striking 

weavers in the Canada Cotton Company’s 
mill have decided to return to work, their 
demands having been complied with.

*Daniel Dougherty nt the Favilion It. A T. AENKINS.
15 Toron to-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust. Accountants, Auditors 
etc., etc. Established 1867. Telephone 154 
Roms JeKluxti, Thus. Jenkins,

to-night___________________________
Hear the .llver tongned orator to-night.

A #100,000 Failure nt Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 28.—The well-known 

firm of R. Henry Holland & Co., 340 and 
34° 8t Paul-street, have assigned at tbe 
demand of George Kemp, with liabilities of 
over $100,000.

Out Prices.Closing
White shirts,' »l.»’goods for UOc: umbrellas, 

*1 SO goods for $1 ; rubber coats, $10 goods for

Itreet west.______________;________

absolute cure tor Indigestion. Adams’ 
Peosin Tutti FrnttlOum. Solti by ell Drug
gists and Confectioners; 5 cents.

usJas. Hardy.An
:

The Weather.
I Cloudy and nit Id with rain, or in MM ptoew 
1 mow or rain.

RlUTllS.
SHEERIN-On Feb. 21. at 232 Pal mere too-are- 

nue, the wile of D. P. Sheerln of a daughter.
cold., .ore throat, etc., try b£r %5S? irno^u^me^eTt

Treble’s, 53 King-street west.

For coughs,
Wuteou’» Cough Drops. 135

V by using Gib- °" “°ra"Toothache cured Instantly 
fans’ Toothache Gum.
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